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Event idea New Zealand 

For other program ideas, please contact us at newzealand@dmcprofessionals.com  

n arrival in Queenstown it's a short 20 minute transfer from the airport to your hotel. Your 

private check in completed and guests are invited to partake of lunch and beverages of your 

choice. 

Queenstown, New Zealand, is the Southern Hemisphere's premier four-season lake and alpine 

resort. Surrounded by majestic mountains and nestled on the shores of crystal clear Lake 

Wakatipu, Queenstown's stunning scenery is inspiring and revitalizing. 

Queenstown has captured hearts since the first Maori came in search of pounamu 

(greenstone or jade) and to hunt the giant Moa bird, and that same magic remains today. 

Now an established international four-season resort, it is unsurpassed for the diverse number 

of experiences on offer, its exceptional quality and its friendly accommodating people. 

Queenstown is pure escapism, where the limits stop and the people take over. Adventurers, 

golfers, walkers, film-makers, leisure lovers, fishing anglers, artists, wine enthusiasts.... the 

list is endless. 

The hospitality desk is set up at the hotel to assist guests – it will be available to them for the 

remainder of the afternoon. The afternoon is at leisure to freshen up and take a walk before 

dinner. 

 

Welcome Evening at the Winehouse A fabulous and lovingly restored turn of the century 

villa with immaculate manicured gardens and grounds, The Winehouse has that something 

special that will be long remembered by your guests. Original Art Deco light fixtures and 

fittings adorn the front rooms, while retro style furnishings and vintage wall displays invoke a 

sense of New Zealand pastoral heritage in the dining room. Gorgeous bay windows look out 

to the potager garden and French doors make a dramatic entrance to the stunning courtyard 

and pavilion. Our large croquet lawn and grounds are perfect for welcome drinks and 

canapés, allowing your guests to socialize and relax before the main event. For that 

spectacular arrival, we also have on site our own helicopter landing pad 
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